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Hon, C, i, Boatner, e
Of Onachita. but

wha

- - fusi

SIGJIFICANT. P
pu'

The Republican papers have ob- and

served a marked and stubborn silence dos

with regard to the recent serious de- eve

fections from their ranks. Such sho

prominent brainy men as ex-U. S. wat

Attorney Generad Wayne McVeigh, and

ex-Postimas ter General Judge Gresh- pov

am, Judge Cooley, Judge Columbus and

B. Harrod of Indiana, and several duo

others who have during the past de- be

cade filled such large space in the or 4
councils of the Republican party, J.

leaving and seperating away from no

the political affiliations of so many alo

long years, cannot well be passed ing

over in silence by their old associ- the

ates. Some explanation is due to fer

the inquiring masses; but not a tio

word has thus far been uttered. pr

The men we have named, belong the
th(

to the profound thinkers of this fig
generation and have been so regard- W

ed and esteemed by all those who Fo
direfully observe the drift of cur-

rent events, even among those who

differed with them in political bias Ou
and faith. They are men whose in- x1

tellectual endowments and extended I

.equirements have placed them far

above the ordinary plane as leaders so

of the people; men whose every ac- Tb

tion is governed by sound judgment

and calm careful thought.
Professional politicians often

ohange sides, or flop over, as the

slang term has it, but neither of the

individuals we have named can by 1

the wildest stretch of imagination of

be styled a politician, hence the lit

change of such men at this juncthre oc

from one side to the other, has far st

more than ordinary significance. N
It is but natural that the Republi- ty

can leaders, not being able to explain v
away the causes that led such promi- T
nent members of the party to leave C,

its ranks, should endeavor by their 
persistent silence to ignore the im- T
portance of the defection. But

the high positions these men individ- t

nally occupy as model American 0

citizens, and their world-wide repu-
tations as learned and profound

thinkers, will batiePall such trifling

and prove it worse than folly. tl
The unthinking mases are often

swayed to and fro by the persuasive

power of eloquent orators witht
"thoughts that breathe and words e
that burn" they change sides and

swop over, while hlittle or no notice c
"is taken of them, but when such men t
as MocVeigh, Gresham, Cooley, Har- 4
red and many others, ID GEelUS(

oa-,c face about after such a fashion
as they have done on the eve of an

important election, itsurely means

more than somethiug ordinary.
It has all the significance of the t

hand writing on the wall at Bel-t

shazars feast for the Reipublican<

party.
'"TIOU ART WRIGHED IN THE

and found wanting.
Prominent in the foreground caus-

ing these important political chang-

es, stands the liberty emasculating
foa'ce bill,'a terror to all freedom

loving citizens, begotten by a tyran-
ical craving for power, regardless of

all human rights. Near by the Mc-

Kinley discriminating tariff bill
shows its hideous monopolistic head,

fleecing one section of the country
at bhc cost of another, in violation

of the oardiuna' doctrine, "equal

These withdrawals from the erst,

god aiida morality party indicate very

folcibly that "the day of its destiny

io vir," and thati D)emocracy will

agp copmen to the treott with free-

,,dom'i ensign wavig to the breese
, ver ree hd a free peo-
-$~ ;~fIf~Jii. tMuIultgs ofit. t~erm.1

h-'ip I

SHOULDER TO SHOULDER. Sir
- leade

Eternal vigilance is nearly always "Ind
necessary to success. Over confi- sign
dence accompanied'by iiffd enoe oe od
is a sure forerunner of defeat. These -Tl
truths should be borne in mind con- ham'

stantly between now and the day of land

elkction by the Democracy of the ly

Fifth Congressional district. those
Our candidate is beyond question party

sans peur et sans reproche, and e

the peer of the brightest and best these
Statesmen in the land. But this been

should not tempt us to relax our e w
efforts in the least to make the vic- to va

tory as complete and far reaching as bam

possible. to e

The Populite movement is a new Gres

departure, and to a considerable ex- be it

tent an hidden danger. Not because the

of its own immediate numerical force, u at

but the possibility, and indeed, from Dio

what we learn, the probability of a tory

fusion between the Republicans and T

Populites in the district. The Re- cal
publicans are willing to do anything
and everything in their power to doul
e down the Democracy. Therefore

every Democrat in the district oig
a should be constantly on the alert, Tar
watching every move of the enemy,
and using all the means within their w

power to counteract all the tricks cal

H and schemes the enemy are guilty of cOn

Sdouing. This done, the victory will but

be doubly assured beyond any doubt ed i

or question, for with~ the Hon. Chas. a v

J. Boatner as a leader, there can be lari
n no such word as fail. His name dec

alone is a tower of strength, carry- and

d Ing with it a prestige that inspires wer

the members of the party with a to

fervid zeal and an eager determina- san

a tion to do their whole duty in the Sm

present contest. Let every Demo- WI

crat determine in his own mind that pay

g there shall be no let up until the on 1
d fight is over, for, run
We'll nail our standard to the mast, yes
to Democracy is right;
Forgetting all the errorspast, an

Ir- We're eager for the fight.
With Charley Boatner firm and free,

10 We'll march right on to victory. you
5 Our candidate is true as steel,

His courage often tried,
Har proved Ilim loyal, staunch and eal, re

ad Democracy's just pride.
With such a Democrat as he. me

ar We're bound to march to victory. ma

rs So let the Populites proclaim,
Their piney woods defection,

IC- They'll surely find their gang behind,
Ntovembernext's election. in

So march along with heartfelt glee," wi
And Boatner's name to victory. da'

en GET DOWN TO YOUR WORN. ti
he no

he Twenty-four days from date the ocI

by IPresidentiad election will be on and

3n off. Yet thus far, there has been tih

he little or nothing done for the Dem- C

re ocracy in Louisiana froru a National Dc

'ar stand point. Why is this thus? ti

Where are the great guns of the par-

i-. ty? Have they been spiked? cr.

Where is Gbson? Where is White? a
Why thus shirking from the fight?
il. Their stolid silence seems to say, 1

They are not eager'for the fray. Ea
ye Come to the front where duty hes,
Or Pomntltes will snatch the prize; qt
r ome help. with burning words of mouth.

m- To hold intact the solid South. ial

tut Men of well known ability and es-

id- tablished eloquence, whom the Dem- ha

ocracy have time and again honored a
should not be found idling in the R

back ground when their services are

so much needed in the front ranks, th
unless they are desirous of acquiring B

the title of ingrates towards the par- nI
tn t

e The fact that Louisiana has an es-
th tablished Democratic majority is no

dexcuse whatever for evading the

i plain line of duty; besides, many 4
ce changes have taken place of late, and ,
n the recognized leaders cannot but be B
ar- fully aware of the defection from the tl

s Democratic ranks during the past

on year.
an We earnestly urge upon the strong ii

ans and talented members of the party to

come to the front and arouse with

he their eloquence the energy and en- c
Bel- Ithusiasm of the party from one end a

can of the State to the other. t

There is plenty of work much n

needed, and it must be done, and a

when 'twere done, 'twere well 'twere ,
done quickly. Democracy expects

as. every member to do his duty.

Ing The Republicans say that in the e
ing Fifth district "there is a fine chancet

Lon to win," for Capt. Webb, the Pop-It

an- ulite nominee, who has been in New i
of Orleans to make arrangements for

Mc- Republican assistance, and declares I

bill he has the votes, and he and his

ad, friends will fight to the death if

try necessary for a fair count." How it
tion is out west of the Ouachita we are

ual not able to judge, but as far as the

voters in the valley are concerned,

rat, Mr. Webb is an unknown personage.

my New York and Chicago were con-

ill nected by telephone on the last day of
ree- September. The line is extended to
Boston, making over 1000 miles.

The longest talking dastance on

B rO ed. 7 they cam .tallw eah
mhett.ne tbhusandi mles stwq why

not two thoausanmd? and Increase it

9 ntlotl ey, can 9overse aeris the
Atld t e will surely be done, a

-,psssrh it the oQPudltatOm M~ars.

8ince writing our 'signiSficant'

leader for this issue we find in the

"Indiana Republican" the following

signifiant paragraph confirmatory
of our vies. Read ft: the c

-The political eoect of Judge Gresh- need:
ham's determination to support Cleve- will
land cannot be over estimated, espec- a vi
lally in Indiana. In this state a politi. Judg
cal condition exists different from both
those of four years ago. The Pgople's State
party has made its appearance and has
called to its support a large number of s
Gresham Republicans. Many more of more
these same Gresham followers have Don
been wavering, waiting for an expect-
ed word, or sign of some kind from defe
him. Now that the judge has decided
to vote with the Democrats the Gres-
ham people's party men will go over
to the Democrats, and a great many T
Gresham Rrpublicans will also join in
supporting Cleveland The result will Rep
be that Indiana is hopelessly lost for coin
the Republicans this year. Indiana 7
in any events is a close State. Pre- was
vious to to-day the Republicans and 4,28
Democrats both had a chance of vic-
tory there. Now the jig is up." two

There is much bombast and politi- two

cal parade being made about many II

monies being subscribed to carry fell

doubtful States, especially New

York. Some mercantile firms go as 682

high as $200,000, for the grand old 72,1

Tariff Party. Some 8150,000, 311

which reads well on paper and is

calculated to buoy up the sinking
courage of the adherents of the party, e

but when the actual facts are enquir- on
ed into and closely scrutinized, with tha

a very few exceptions the several to

large amounts are found to be were tun
decoy ducks, down on paper

.and nothing more; who if they the
9 were called upon in earnest

s to pay up, would be in the pt

-same condition with Christopher
e Smith of Coventry several years ago.

-When applied to by the vestry to pei

t pay up his su6scription for repairs br

e on the parish church, which had been or

runnipg annually at ten pounds a act
year for ten years, he exclaimed in be

an astonished stentorian voice, "My cat

God, gentlemen, would you kill vic

your decoy duck." All those start- lit
ling millionare figures of thousands

reaching up into the hundreds are to
mere decoy ducks, and nothing ho
more. pa

Another nominating convention ly
in the fifth congressional district fal
will assemble in Monroe next Tues-
day. It is a foregone conclusion
that Hon. C. J. Boatner will be the
nominee of this faction of the Dem-

e ocracy.-Farmersville Gazette.

d Confrere Trimble should by this fo

time have been fully aware that the

n- Convention of October lith was the kc

al Democratic Convention ;.nd no fac-

a ?tion. m
r- The mass meeting of the Demo-

cracy at Floyd on Saturday last was

a complete success in every way. CE
West Carroll is strictly in line with

East Carroll on the Congressional at

question, all for Boatner. A spec- II

ial to the Picayune says: cC
!3- All factional differences have been

m- harmonized. Captain A. J. Wyly,

eda prominent Fosterite, -was chair-
man of the convention. Colonel II. A
R. Lott and W. J. Gray, also sup-
re porters of Governor Foster, were on

s, the commiittec Indorsing Hon. C. J.
ng Boatner for congress, and both were

ar- appointed delegates to the conven-
tron.

es- The BastropAppeal says: "Corn

no is selling in town now for 40 cents a

he bushel, and why? Because there
are more sellers than buyers. Next
ny March the same staple farm product

ad will fetch a silver dollar, and why?

be Because there will be more buyers
he than sellers. And it is on the very

st same principle that cotton drags on
the market to-day. Politics has no
more to do with these things than
ng it has to do with the spread of the a
Ito cholera plague."-Caucasian.
ith The same way here or worse,

en- corn has been selling in Providence

md as low as thirty cents a ba.rrel within

the past two weeks, necessity knows
ach no standard price for corn, while

md cotton is at such a low ebb, the

ere working people are hungry.

Confrere Harris of the Lake

Charles Patriot is or wants to be an

the everlasting perambulator. JIe left
ae the whistling town of Welsh a short

op- time ago for Lake Charles and now

hew hasanother move on him. He says:

for If anybody wants to buy the Pa-

ares triot, come down with the cash.

his Money is what talks. We will sell

Sif at a bargain. Reason for selling, is
because we are doing too well, and
iti ain't our nature to stand prosperi-

are ty. Circulation 600 copies, the
the good will of all the people, plant in

sed, fine condition, a first.class devil
age. thrown in. It any man wants it,
speak out, and if not, forever here-
on- after hold your peace.

The old Foster and MeEnery
of issue have played OUt. Foster i.s
t Governor of Louisiana and will be,

iles by the grace of God, nearly four

on years more. Are wegoing to whine
each over our troubles, real or fancied,

why ill this time?-Batam Rouge Advo-
cate.e it Much of the future whining te:

peds upon the course of the Fos-
terites who are in poseasion of all

the power. If they treat the defeat-

e4 Moneryites with -anybthing like

Mrr. OrtarTy politiell courtesy every-

thing will be lovely. -
i '- I . -:

. W. Johnson, chairman of the Ge
Fl District Republican commit- nomi
`tee, is in the city ,to ay. He sa~ ~
the convention wil bihelw '-
nesday, at Delta; that a canidate
will be placed in the field, and that d
a vigorous contest will be made. Blad
Judge Wyly and Capt. Donelly are TI
both mentioned for the place.- do's
States.

Johnson's wind, and nothing m

more, Wyly will not have it,' and

Donnally is too shrewd to run when Po

defeat is a foregone conclusion.
TI

Figares Don't Lie. west

The immediate condition of the

Republican outlook is told by a Bl

comparison of the following figures: lish

The total Republican vote in 1888 polil
was 5,440,216; in 1890 it fell off to A
4,282,922, a loss of one millicn, one ito
hundred and fifty-seven thousand, 'ote
two hundred and ninety-four votes in
two years.

In Indiana the Republican vote tent
fell off from 263,361 to 216,766; in W01
Iowa it fell off from 211,598 to 185,-
772; in Kansas from 182,904 to 122-
682; in Nebraska from 108,425 to potl

72,879; in Illinois from 3870,473 to of t

311,320. Go
iT

We picked up a genuine religious oon
exchange this week, and as soon as
we began to read it our eyes tell
on thts-''When a man gets so lazy OUs

that starvation itself wont drive him E
to work, you will usually find him tior
running for office on a labor reform tric
ticket.-Lake Charles American.

The foregoing applies strictly to

the third partyites, and in good cal

part to the Gunbyites in this dis- to:
rtrict. mil

W\e are not in a condition now to *
a permit internal dissensions. The Fit
breaches must be closed and
strengthened preparatory to a vig- G
orous assault all along the line. An G
a active, enthusiastic campaign must I

1 be at once inaugurated in drder to dis
y carry the principles of Democracy ma

1 victorious over the combined as-tut
saults of the Republicans and Popu-
lites.--Baton Rouge Advocate.

What have the Gunbyites to say of
e to the foregoing, after having been a

g hobnobbing so long with the Third trn

partyites, until they were effectual- G(

n ly webbed out and are now-trying to

,t fall back upon Democracy as a der- ca

nier resort. Wi
11 _ J.

e The Government levee work for lbe
T- the middll Tensas District was let as

is follows: ac
1e Constructing a levee from Milli- gi

1e ken's bend to Cabin Teele. From
station 30 to station 31, about 70,-
000 cubic vards-M. V. Henry, Bir- lo

mingham, Ala., 16 cents.
o_ From station 31 to station 82,

as about 132,000 cubic yards--M. V. <.

Henry, Birmingham, Ala., 19 1-2 0y. cents.

th From station 82 to station 164, Si

al about 225,000 cubic yards-M. V. 01

ec- Henry, Birmingham, Ala-, 19 1-2 in
cents. ti

From station 164 to junction with

levee below Cabin Teele, about 90,-
000 cubic yards-F. L. Maxwell, at
[I. Mound. La., 14 74-100 cents.

on A prominent correspondent of the

New York Sun, plainly and pointed-

ly put it down as follows: i
My interpretation of the so-called

Force bill is this:
rn 1. That the Republicans are too

amake the bill a law.
re 2. That a Republican President

xt is to appoint Republican Super-
ict visors.

y? 3. That these Republican Super-
e visors are to appoint Republican In- C

mry spectors.

on 4. That the Republican Strper-
no visors and Inspectors shall have full i

ian power to determine who shall vote

the and who shall not vote.

5. That their decisions shall be
se, enforced, if necessary, by the army
ie and navy.
hin If the above is correct, then a fair

ws election is to rest entirely with one

i party.
If a fair election is to rest entirely

the with one party, it would be more

direct to let that party do the voting

ake and prohibit all other parties from
voting.

left Warmoth's political and official
mort scalp is reported to be in consider-

iow able danger' of being taken by the

SLeonardites, if he don't toate fair
a with the recent harmonizing agree-
ah. ment.

is The South continues solid.
and Harrison is weakening in Indiana.

he Free American citizens have no

t in use for force bills.
evil Stevenson says Illinois is all right.

it, He ought to know.
r A solid South is the satisfactory

ery showing all along the line.
ri The force bill is proving fatal to

be, the Reblian ps e .a

hine I4ew York is sate for a good Dem-
iied, oeratiemanjority Norv 8th.

dvo- Wayrne 11oVglgh )ays tninged the

as: & Denmoe tie way.
Pos The Demecrat v}a4ng

Sall things up in antheye 8tate
feat- The OhlI Donaay ar~t3tI

like Imoniied smd :prkiag with a wl.

South
General Adolph Myer has been i

nominated by the 'Demoi ' i Ot

A eumnoun of "irl d lymo tj s \ In his
,destuttnionk is stiB aid s tomb 3 th red t4
Black river district. ane

The bondsu% ;ibr. Lake, Cad-
do's ex-Sherift, are being sed for saned
money due the parish. h him.

lanchard's majority In Shreve- jobs
port over Hunter was 254. The vote Iry
was very light, only 508. l

The pine knots in some of the

western parishes are labelled Weaver Th
and Web. Sueh is life. ag p

B To
Blount's National Foreeast pub. Pubi

lished in- New Orlec•as; casts about have

politically in every direction. re

D At the recent primaries in Natch- total
e itoches parish there were only 575 reel

votes east out of a 2200 registration. fnd

Governor Foster and staff will at.- MrI

e tend the opening ceremonies of the T1

n World's Fair at Chicago next week.
The State administration will sup- amo

port the nominee in the Fifth district tAl
o of the 11th of October Convention. by a

Good-by Gunby. TI

The Lafourche Comet in its erratic erd
course struck the parish printing the ed f,

other day. Glad of it, it has lumin- trict

; ous Tayl-or at its head. the

M Senator Davy received the nomina- C

' tion for Congress in the Second dis- aDY
trict. He is a pronounced Dem- ture

ocrat of the old school. trib

It was a New Era of illegal ras-
iscality that gave the parish printing J{

to Richland. Will the people sub- tiht

mit to such wrong doing? race
to The Wamoth Republicans in the -
e Fifth district, we learn, have been
id instructed to vote for Webb, Judge

g Gunby's cheek by jowl partner. Sev

,st Levee contractors in the Tensas a

to district should utilize home labor as nl

'Y much as possible to relieve the desti- sun
tute condition of the colored people.

Ex-Mayor Joseph A. Shakespeare

ay of New Orleans, has been appointed

en a member of the Board of Adminis-

rd trators of the Charity Hospital by

al- Governor Foster. As,

to Dr. C. B. Darrell, the Republican id.
er- candidate in the Third district has ill

withdrawn from the race. Captain
J. F. Pharr will take his place and

fo be left far behind. lai

As The Police Jury of Lafourche ig-

nored the plain letter of the law in
li- giving the parish printing to the

m Comet, when the Sentinel was the

lowest bidder. Such - lawlessness ]r
lir- In:

should not be submitted to. cel
the

82, The Baton Rouge Advocate says mt
"the Herald's Stanhope inoculation

1-2 of cholera microbes proves nothing." bhl

64, Stanhope's stay in ward No. 7, in ho

V. our opinion, should satisfy the most

1-2 incredulous that the Hoffkin inocula-
tion was a complete success.

'ith La
- There were more than 60,000 -

ll, strangers in St. Louis to witness the

Veiled Prophet procession.

be The Greenville Democrat says it

cannot find a single Third party man
in Washington county, Miss.

led at

Alfred Tennyson died at 1:30

to o'clock on the morning of the 6th, at
his home on the Isle of Wight. e

per- Judge Thomas M. Cooley of to

per Michigan, has deserted the Harrison k

In- outfit and will support Cleveland.
---- al

per- Mrs. Lease, who has been travel-
full ing with the wobbling Weaver, is p

ote generally known as the "Kansas

scold." I
be-

my The Rads are raiding West Vir-

fair ginia with a will, but the Democrats

one are meeting them at every point and b
routing them successfully.

po The Republicans are fighting hard

ting to prevent Massachusetts and New *

rom Hampshire from voting the Dem- e

ocratic ticket an November.

Icial ' Since the defection of Gresham
der- and Harrod from the Republican s
Sthe party, Indiana 'is now confidently

fair counted in the Democratic column.

Mr. George Wallace Delemater, a

leading Republican politican of Penn-

sylvania, was found guilty of embez-

lana. zlement by a Jury of his countrymen

e no last week.

Florida 20,000 Democratic ma-
right. jority and Georgia close on to 75,000

how Is that for high. Who will now-!

tory doubt whether the South is solid for

Demograey, the party of the people.

.1 to The Geov4a• Bepublieas refused

op Mouda$a ) to tfue with the Pop-
Dea- uites. There•wi.befour tick•ts1

the feld Nrov 8th Dei~ogratc, .-
to the poblisan, gule srghtud iion.

inana haos *hadoiwd thi Repullag knpaewpareandostisr atsouthee s

c~Q orarldak;icst4sdf*y on ~iM uorq e

~fbs-
s'ftiber- ,w.iik * * * r
which Bishop Gallows mw rW 4, t hi
is of conetderab eO h
gregatin of the pI
avenue and reeLr

red to I sever-
ansae of pa tur re a feel- itl
lug manner. epeai-tdtd with the Bided

statement that be would carry his eom
amctescat1•@• doetr. batoOr-esven with t
him. If he is transferred ts' another lhot
cOi s.-tB p4 Y814 1 J•.he's-4Dd Dr. ehol
John Mathews Is rEt rned to Cenate- o.e
ary, a is 1#0 q
local Methodists wil•l ave fj lb- be .
---t. Louis Oldbe-Deni .i tAc

work
The Governor has lesed the follow- the a

lag proclamatulo. our
To All Whom It May Conacern-- ply tl

Public notice is hereby given that f ton ;
have received from the Secretary of the able
Treasenry at Wasehinagton, D. C. acheck sbj
for the sea of $14d, 600,.84, being reao
total amount of the direct tax paid on cae
real property in this State to the pick(
United $tates in 1885, sad whek Ik re- lade
funded ander act of Conlgre approveed with
Msreh 2,181. the 1

There Is now on Ofile l my offie a part
full and complete list of the names ~f eid
persons paying this tax and the thut
amouts paid by each of them.' and

All appliations for refading this and
tax must be filed in my ofic verified may
by affidavits of the claimants. pie,

The rules, regulattlos and forms Colu
adopted under Act No. 20 of the Gen- in th
eral Assembly of 1892, may be obtain- si
ed from the clerks of the several dis- isbe
trict courts throughout the State, or oi
fromthe secretary of the board, as meet
they are adopted and printed. rash

Claimants need not be subjected to Tu
-any other expense than the three per s
cent commission fixed by the Ijegisla- K
tare to cover cost of collectingand dis- pree
tributing this tax. to $1

unai

g Judge Gunby says he Is runing on min

N principle. That is about correct as abf

there seems to be no interest In his
race.-Bastrop Clarion.

e the
N otice. silk

De .Dreytfuss vs. his Creditors.--No; 128.

Seventh District Court. perish of East OCar-

8 A meeting of petitoner's creditors is q
is called to meet nefore J. D. Tomp'kist, elerk
and notary on October 25. 182. to receive,

i- surrender sad eleta yndteite. L vi
F.F. 1ROleTOQMK6ti

Judge 7th Jb . Dit.
e Oct. 1,18f. St.

N,, otice.
B- -

ueeeession of PatrIek Quina.dee'd, t
Notice is hereby given that poseps t,

Ransdell has tiled is fioat l reount a ex- t

eentor of the will of Patrick quinn, decr' a
1t ed. If no opposition be made thergto witl I. t
in ten days, the same will be bonmotljted.
-Read and signed tbis 7th day of •- 19i2. OUt

in J. . TOtPKINS. .
Clerk 7th Diet. Court. u

id A true ropy: ant
T. 8. D)ELOY", Dy Clerk.

Lake Provideuce, La., Oet.8. 1802. so.
hu

in wNotice. I tu
he Succession of Mrs. M. Sparrow. i)he'd. by

Notice is hereby given that J. MI. N MI
Allen. administrator of the Succession of

,s Mrs. linerva Sparrow. dec'd, has fled ~ls am
final account as administrator of said o.an
cession, and thatFP. F. B.teil ' Ttor of wi
the minor chlldren of0 Chafe. rt., late ad.-

Y8 mtnistrator of said succession, has fled an
aeount of all the transations of C. Chafe, '
Jr., with the said succeesgn tp the date of col

SIhis death. If no opposition be made to said fr
account withn ten days, the . e will be t

in homologated.
St signed this 7th day of DsO, p. D. 1 p

In- Clerk 7th' Dtst. Court.:
A true copy :tic

T. 8. DaLO•r, Dy. Clerk.
Lake Providence, La., Oct. 8.1893. w

tip

JI.IJICIAL ADVERTISEMENT. W
he Sheriff's Sale.

State of Loutsants, plarish ofEaSt Crrell,
Seventh Distri•e• Court-No. 180.

it C. C. MeYQSB vereu T.. Gelbieth, f
an By virtue ofa wat ofsel•are and sale to

me directed by the Roanrabe evarenth Die-
triet Court tor the PansB of Wet CarroL
aforeseld, in the above eatitletd ease,I will
proceed to sell at •pb uettion at the

30 door of the Coart -ise. In the Tow of
Providence East Carroll Parlsh. La.. on

at Saturday the 19t1 day of November, 189, p'
between the boemrs prescrbed by' law, all h,
the right, title and interest of T. 1. Galbreth a
in and to tthe foll;owg desoribed property,
toiueand Lot No. i, in Blockt 5, inla the

son town of Providence, t Carroll parish L
La.. having a front on Searborough street
of 80 feet and running back between par-
allel lines ll0 feet. of

SBelized in the above mait :
Terms of sale cash with the benef8tot ap-

is pralseet . WD N. la.Bas Sherifis oles Providence, La., Oct. 1th,

18B4t. P

pir- Registration Notice.
at I bereby give notoe that the registration

and books wzl be open for the registratl of o
voters so that they can vote at the 'renl-
dentisl and Conaeslndl electlon~, at the o
following places athe parish of East Car-
roll on the days epeieed below, to • •erd i
ord pportuntl for the teglttiUont all per-

e son who failed to regist•r, betore the hst
election, and those who maY have become

em- eligible voters of the ~iribh ilance that date.
Also that ebange~say be made whaes is-
cessUary in the anumber ot preeints givet as
the resIdence0 a voter on the regstra.-

ar tion books of last on:
Courthouse, Lake Prod ee, tront Sept.

6an th to Oct. 15th.
At Craig store, Oct. 17th to 18th.
Wilton store, Otcikb.

mn Atherton strs, Oct. 20th.
Loagwood store, Oct. 2st.
Robertdale store, Oet.-1d.

r, a Nalle store4 Oct I8d.
n- k Bl yu s tor Oct 26th,

be- Courtheoae, Lake Providence from Oct.

men Reogistrar. 1
Oct i, 18•.

,ma • ForPal•e. .
,ooo a1,i,000 aR fI&A*T H A 4nler.t o

now AppI% t5o R 4E4 B Nsevs t Aow

SRObt. CJust,

sMi.

R' ,r

The Weelte Wrd tr xsnm-a f3osamtt-
tee had a pleasant meeting at the ap-
pointed hour on Tuesda the 11h in-
stant, at the residence of Mrs. V. M.
Purity. Mrs. Pardy presided and Mis'
Mary Motgomery acted as secretary.

Various fields of work for the oem-,
mittee was mapped out, and it was de-
cided that at the next meeting sub-
comumtteets would be appointed for
varios parpoes amnog wieh to eol-
leot statisies of the parish, which
should inm der y wvofx ooten, bay,
cereals, etc. 'It- e•tio resolved that
one of our home artists should be re-

tyu•rttTaJWl~ieflattalkI of
the beseg~ful ate r oeery,." te river
Ac.. &c. A committee on needle-
work will ~ai be app tted. It was
the sense of thismeetiag that some of
our enterprfiag planters would sup-
ply the commaittee with suMcient cot-
ton in the seed to make a merchant-
able bale for eahlibtion, and on that
subject the omtaonsion was apparently -e
reached that instead of passing the
cotton through a gin, it should be
picked fromt the gneti by haid, the
ladies to perform she labor of fioking,
with the aid of the youg gent n o •of

the parish, and that atn pickinag -
party's weouald be given at ditaltfi'e n
residences at which a regular ,'oorn-
shuckin' " party woul4 be gathered,
and that while striving for the useful
and ornamtental a good deal of fun
may be experienced by the young peo-
ple, enough to render East CarroU's
Columbian Fair movenment memorable
in the future history'

Should the weather be propitious it
is believed a full attendance of the
r committee will be observed at the next
meeting, which will be held at the
residence of Mrs. J. M. Kennedy on
Tuesday next the 18th lost. at 11

Knowing the great interest your ap-
prectated paper takes in all that tends
to the welfare of our parish, it was
unaninously resolved that a copy of the

minutes of the meeting should be
,s ofibred you for publication.

MARY W. MONTGOMERY.
Secretary.

P. S.-It shouldLhave been stated that
the bale of cotton will be wrapped in
ilk and bound bound with brass hoos.

The PargoPd is advertised to leave
i New Orleans-for the Bend trade on

the 20th. Captain McVsy of the
Leathers 3ays two boats cannot And a
living bausiess in the trade,

IPtoTA IATED DEmTi! AT LAKZ
pROVflDNCK.

Mr. Editor :-We closed a very in-
.terestlig prbtracted meeting its this
x. town at the Methodist Church on Siun-

s. day night the td lanst. It was my pur-
L pase to furnish you with a boi coIn-
ao.ujitcation on this subject for yo•r last
Swe'ks lfue, but continued visitation
on the bick among my parishioners in
and out of town prevented my :gPing
so. Dr. Innihan W. Cooper of Ilazle-
burst, Miss., assisted me during the
m- eeting and did all the prcqchiug with
the exceptiou o.f oe sermon preached
by Rev.Jobu W. Critter of Maversville,
N Miss. Dr. Cooper preached a series of

excellent sermons, which made a deep,
a. and we trust, lasting impression en all

of who heard them. His eermtons were
k noted for purity ofdietion,deep pathos
j and were emineulty practcaL. The

or congregation and interest increased
fid Irom the begtinlg to the elome of the

b meeting. Quites large number resolv-
ed to lead a better Ilif, and many
pledged rethewed consecration to the
service of Glod. There were six addi-
tions, to thl mimbership, and .thers
wh6 were sick dritng the last days of
_the t neeling arI be received later.
We have received into the Chbreh
seventeen during the current year. ' So
we review the work, of the pat year

al, an the labors and results of oar late
meeting we can veCy hopefully look
forward to the future.

ito B.. IlBEL,
[s ;Pastor.

the i
o NOTICE_
on Whereas. bhi Exelleney, murhy J.

* Foster, Governor of the State of lou s,
'has d imed his proelam•tito sanoeoueng

eth and ordearig as election to be heldr on
t7 Tweudair, the ek day of Noveumber, t 1, In

the several parishes of the sate, to seleot
eeight electors for Presiadent and Vioe
st PresIdent, and one member of engress
from each dtutrTct

STherefore, , . U Doum. Returnig
oaser tr the parisht of Eat C*rrotlhhereby
give notfee that the fbllowinfg ,tln*piaes

p- have been Slwy Pred by m Je.. sud pat,ish fo r the sIRaa t eat tbeir votes
m the sev~rns1 ards on that :

th, Ward.--Preetaet 1. Nleoh o's store.

cinct 4, AthertQa stete.
e. Ward R.--Preetatt, OCaenbse t•own of

Providence.
ion Ward .-Preeinet 6, Behahsa's store.
Sof Precinct 7 Moore's stere.
red- Ward --Prelat 8, Rhelburn stord. Pre-
the cint 9, Panlestore.

Car- .DULTNN,
SReturnngn o•eer r o mild parish Csa State.

r Oct 1. 11

JOHIN LIA ,

U ndertaker.

Keeps oa hant In lrge asatrmsent of

Coi bs 1,~ira~t~Ttte to Orde


